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Presentation Notes
Introduce Self & Role-Worked with OA’s in the community-Came to ONU to teach in 2010-Asked to lead grief support group for hospice workers in 2017“What follows is the result of my searching for evidence-supported practices with the group and some thoughts about themes I’ve seen emerge in those I’ve had the privilege to work with.”



Let’s start with what 
we know…

• Research has largely been focused on the 
effect of professional loss and management 
strategies

• Virtually no research has investigated the 
impact of personal loss for hospice workers

…not much, unfortunately

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Professional loss – death of a client, patient or person in which the affiliation occurs at work or in which the hospice worker has a formal, professional relationshipPersonal loss – death of a loved one, family member or friend (which may or may not) occur outside of work     -Ex. – Hospice workers may help or serve a client who is also known outside of work



• Professional loss has been researched in 
many different types of hospice workers:

Let’s start with what we know…

CERTIFIED NURSE ASSISTANTS
NURSES
SOCIAL WORKERS
MEDICAL STUDENTS
DOCTORS
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What we know:CNAS & NURSES – Represent different tasks within hospice, but are often studied together-Report stress levels as high as a newly diagnosed cancer patient (Keidel; D’Antonio)-Role of nursing seen as “being strong” for the patient & family (Wisekal)-Report feeling the need to remain “neutral” and “professional” or else: (Funk, et. al)    -you are unexperienced    -you are not a natural    -you are weak and unfit for hospice    -you may be judged or mocked by the team (Wisekal)    -you are not in alignment/agreement with the mission of hospice (you are too afraid of death)-Also reported feeling most supported by hospice and the work is a bigger mission than other types of work (Funk, et. al)-Describe experiencing emotional detachment when the emotional work is too much (Curcio)    -emotionally distancing from dying clients    -avoiding family of the dying    -”You have to compartmentalize to get through.”-Conflicted on the importance of marking deaths (or close professional deaths) with ritual (Funk, et. Al)SOCIAL WORKERS-Report experiencing professional loss in very similar ways to personal loss    -cyclical    -triggered in unexpected ways-Feel more impacted by environmental factors (support by administration, workload, office culture, etc.)-Understand the importance of self-care in hospice, BUT not always practiced in the ways they would like (Strom-Gottfried & Mowbray)MEDICAL STUDENTS & DOCTORS - Represent different tasks within hospice, but are often studied together-Most (80%) medical students who volunteered for a hospice rotation had prior experience with personal loss     -Of those with personal loss, they felt hospice work was cathartic and helped them process their own feelings-Reported that experience with hospice had helped them see the uniqueness of each person’s struggle with grief (Supiano & Vaughn-Cole)



• Professional loss has been researched in 
many different types of hospice workers:

Let’s start with what we know…

CERTIFIED NURSE ASSISTANTS
NURSES
SOCIAL WORKERS
MEDICAL STUDENTS
DOCTORS
CHAPLAINS
VOLUNTEERS
ETHICS COMMITTEE MEMBERS
VISITING SANTAS
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CHAPLAINS-Describe “disenfranchised grief” – grief that is not acknowledge by society because    -The relationship is not recognized, therefore the loss is not acknowledged    -The griever is excluded    -The circumstances are deemed socially unacceptable-Hospice chaplains report feeling excluded from support within the hospice multi-disciplinary teams because it is assumed that:    -They are “okay”    -They will serve their colleagues in processing the grief (ex. – hold a service, say a prayer, counsel) (Spidell, et. Al)VOLUNTEERS – -Personal loss found to be a primary motivator for volunteering-In some cases, volunteering allowed people to “make right” a difficult personal death experience (ex. – not being there for a parent, but being there for someone else’s parent)-Report that volunteering for hospice enhanced their capacity for caring (Baugher)ETHICS COMMITTEE MEMBERS--Members of the ethic committee report feeling overwhelmed and underprepared for the things they hear -Want to serve a supportive role to hopsice and hospital staff (to validate decisions made for end-of-life care)-Feel removed from the group support of the staff working with the patient. (Choolijian, et. Al.)VISITING SANTAS – -Formation of a group (Santa-America) to specifically prepare Santas entering children hospice centers and pediatric oncology units (Manna)



• What impact does personal loss have on the 
hospice worker’s ability to do his/her job 
well?

• What impact does hospice work have on a 
person’s grief process? 

What we don’t know



Personal vs. Professional Loss
• Social Support
• Culturally 

sanctioned rituals
• Symptoms of 

grief are 
pervasive

• Formal Support (possible)

• Need to continue on in 
spite of grief

• Symptoms may be 
confined to workplace 
or specific settings

So, what happens when both types of 
losses occur at the same time?
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Both challenges and strengths apply



Themes

• Grief is universal.
• Grief as a hospice worker is unique.
• Hospice work created challenges with 

family dynamics.
• Personal grief changes the nature of 

hospice work.
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What we will talk about now is not validated research.  These are the themes I have pulled from my experience with hospice workers who have experienced personal losses of many kinds (spouses, siblings, children, parents, and close friends) while continuing or returning to work in a hospice agency.Group members represent all types of hospice workers (CNA’s, RN’s, Social Workers, Grief Counselors, Volunteers, Administrators) – no doctors 



My grief looks like what I see in my clients’ families!

• This can create a variety of reactions:
– Comfort
– Disappointment
– Deeper Compassion
– Hopelessness

Grief is Universal
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Comfort – I know what this is, I’ve seen this before, I know what is comingDisappointment – I thought I’d handle this better, I thought being prepared would make this easier than it isDeeper Compassion – I am more sensitive to my patient’s families since I know how hard this isHopelessness – I know how long grief can take



Grief as a Hospice
Worker is Unique.

Denial isn’t an option and I know bargaining won’t work.

• Not all “normal” grief reactions are possible
• Work is not an escape or distraction
• Work environment is supportive and 

understanding
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Review DABDA – Denial, Anger, Bargaining, Depression, Acceptance (Kubler-Ross)Not all “normal” grief reactions are possible-Especially for anticipated loss, hospice workers are tuned into the signs-Reported not being “allowed” to experience the relief that comes with denial-Some felt that this intensified the feelings left (anger, depression)Work is not an escape or distractionWork environment is supportive and understanding-Hospice itself can be a source of strength and resilience-Everyone is aware of grieving reactions and generally understanding-Administration is supportive



Challenges to Family Dynamics
It isn’t clear what my role is.

• Personal loss blurs boundaries
– Looked to for professional tasks
– Ignored as a professional

• Clinical choices can lead to hostility
• Grief proceeds at a different pace
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Personal loss blurs boundaries – this is seen in different ways:Looked to for professional tasks – found it difficult to just “be” with the loved one, felt personally compelled to help the health care staff, or gets asked to perform personal care for a loved one (ex. – bathing a parent, weighing in on a DNR when not named as POA, etc.)Ignored as a professional – hurt when they are not consulted or their advice is not followed as the “family expert”Clinical choices can lead to hostility-Bring up hospice as an option viewed as “giving up” “turning a loved one into a client for business” “not believing in healing”-Hospice workers very focused on providing a “good death” which can conflict with family members in a variety of ways (home vs. hospital, sedatives vs. alertness, fear of opioids, etc.)Review tasks of Grief (Worden)1.) Accept the Loss2.) Experience the Pain without Minimizing3.) Adjust to New Environment4.) Emotionally Relocate the Deceased out of the PresentGrief proceeds at a different pace-Because denial isn’t an option, they report feeling “ahead” of their family in acceptance of death     -They skip step 1 (Accepting the loss) and proceed in front of their loved ones-This can create fears of being seen as not loving the person as much as everyone else-Cultivated coping skills can create frustration with family members who are experiencing loss for the first time.-Some report feeling excluded from the family/group experience of mourning. (ex – Don’t worry to include ….. She is used to this and won’t need us.)



Changes at Work

• Negative
– Difficulty focusing on patient as separate from 

the loved one
– Grief triggered at work

• Positive
– Personal loss enhanced capacity for caring
– Work gave space to process grief
– Work gave a chance to “do it right”

I’m not the same employee I was before.
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NegativeDifficulty focusing on patient as separate from the loved one-Increased emotional intensity (specifically anger)-Shortened patience with family members  *****COUNTERTRANSFERENCE*****-Tendency to “pull away” emotionally from clients as death approaches to avoid painGrief triggered at work-Crying-Ruminating on loved one, things that could’ve been differentPositivePersonal loss enhanced capacity for caring-Greater empathy-Sense of comraderie with clients and families – ability to offer hope-Better sense of what to say and what NOT to sayWork gave space to process grief-Hospice viewed as a safe space to talk about death-Coworkers “get it”Work gave a chance to “do it right”-Helping the next patient ease suffering as paying it forward-Especially if the loved one’s death was painful, unexpected, or traumatic for the family**These are both similar to what was found in volunteers**



Where do we go from here?

• Currently, there are 4,199 hospice agencies in the 
U.S. alone.

• We need to know:
– What impact personal loss is having on their work
– What impact their work is having on their grief 

process
– What impact their work is having on their families
– The best methods to support them

National  Hospice & Palliative Care Organization (2016). Facts and figures: Hospice in America.  Retrieved from  
https://www.nhpco.org/sites/default/files/public/Statistics_Research/2016_Facts_Figures.pdf
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-Hospice agencies on average serving 117 patients per day (in-home and in medical settings)-Hospice professionals report an average making between 25-50 visits per week at a range of 5-250 miles (Wiesenfluh & Csikai)Best ways to support them?-What clinical methods should we use? (Group work? Individual counseling?) -What intervention methods? (Narrative therapy? CBT? Etc.)-What agency policies should we advocate for?     -How much leave?     -What workload when they return?     -What HR policies to provide support as needed?-Hospice staff report wanting further education on topics such as:   -Psychological needs of patients & families   -Psychological interventions that can reduce distress   -Family dynamics   -Cultural difference in death   -Religious/spiritual differences in the death experience (Weisenfluh & Csikai)



Questions?
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